We understand that you want to test out your equipment before you make a purchase, which is why we have a newly installed Test Bakery here in Salt Lake City. If you’re in the area, please feel free to come in and use our facility. We will have all the usual equipment you can expect to find in a bakery, as well as some new machines, including the brand new line of Dough Tech moulders and sheeters.
BAKING EQUIPMENT

RACK OVENS
DECK OVENS
COMBI OVENS
TUNNEL OVENS
REFRIGERATION
PROOFING
RETARDING

Revent Rack Oven
Revent Rack Oven
Revent Proofer/Retarder
Oven Racks

Revent Deck Oven
Kornfeil Deck Oven
Belshaw Proofer
Miwe Convection/Deck

DONUTS & PASTRIES

DONUT FRYERS
DONUT ROBOTS®
FINISHING
ICING
GLAZING
PROOFING
DEPOSITING
RACKS/SCREENS

Kook E King Benchtop Manual
Erika Record Formatic Cookie Machine
Belshaw Donut Robot®
Bakon Table Top Depositor

Belshaw Donut Fryer
Belshaw Donut Glazer
Belshaw Cake Donut Depositor
Belshaw Icer

For more info please visit www.strattonsales.com, or call (801) 973-4041
DOUGH PREPARATION

SPIRAL MIXERS
PLANETARY MIXERS
DOUGH DIVIDERS
DOUGH ROUNDERS
DOUGH MOULDERs
DOUGH SHEETING
WATER METERS

ESCHER MIXERS
ARTEZEN DOUGH HANDLING INC.
VARIMIXER
DOUGH TECH
JAC

Rondo
Reversible Sheeter
JAC
Dough Divider
Artzeen
Dough Divider
Erika Record
Divider/Rounder

PACKAGING/SANITATION/+}

PAN WASHERS
TABLES/STANDS
BREAD SLICERS
BAKING PANS
SPECIALTY TOOLS
TYING MACHINES
PAN RACKS

John Boos
Tables
John Boos
Stainless Steel Table
Oliver
Bread Slicer
JAC
Bread Slicer

Sheet Pans
Display Trays
Plasties
Tying Machine
LVO
Pan Washer
Pan Rack
Donut Rack

For more info please visit www.strattonsales.com, or call (801) 973-4041
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS

Our service technicians are factory trained, our trucks are stocked, our fleet is growing and we are available 24/7 for service.

Phone:
(801) 973-4041

After Hours:
(801) 975-7059

service@strattonsales.com  @ www.strattonsales.com

ONLINE STORE

ARTISAN TOOLS
SMALLWARE
SCOPS
SCRAPERS
KNIVES
+ MORE

MANUFACTURER AND OEM PARTS

Need a part? Stratton Sales has a large inventory of parts from some of the biggest names in the industry, including Baxter, Oliver, Belshaw, Kook-E-King, Lucks, and Acme. We can also order any parts needed for your machinery, give us a call.

We Are COMMITTED to You

Stratton Sales
servicing the baking industry
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